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Click here to see more photos from the Bash!
Over 550 people attended The Bash for the Buddie's on Thursday, July 9 back at
Boogie's Merry-Go Ranch! The theme was Rebel with a Cause in honor of our own
Rebel with a Cause and host, Lenny "Boogie" Weinglass. Many thanks to all who joined
us and so generously supported the Buddy Program!
See below or click here to checkout The Bash After Auction Sale!

Click here to see more photos and results of Boogie's Buddy Race!
Thank you to all the racers and fans who came out in support
of the Buddy Program!

In the spring of 2015, Little and Big Buddies were invited to help create the first annual
Buddy Program Flag, in a series of collaborative artistic workshops led by Los
Angeles-based artist Janet Roberts and Roaring Fork Valley-based designer Deborah
Daine. The goal of the project was capture the essence of the Buddy Program through
art. Little and Big Buddies created their own piece of the flag that represents their vision
of the Buddy Program and all the ways the Buddy Program makes a difference in their
lives.
The Buddy Program Flag, entitled "Hearts United" was featured in The Bash's Live
Auction, where 28 patrons pledged $2,000 each so that the flag and its inspirational
message can be displayed and enjoyed by the public at Aspen Valley Hospital. There
will be a dedication ceremony later this fall when the piece is placed at Aspen Valley
Hospital.
The Buddy Program serves over 1,000 youth and their families a year through our five
youth mentoring programs. All of our high quality programs and services are provided
at no cost to all of our participants. This is only made possible through YOUR generous
support and the support of our community. If you have not had a chance to support
the Buddy Program and the youth we serve, please considering making a gift to
today.
Thank you to everyone - supporters, volunteers and friends -- who help us empower
youth through mentoring experiences. Without your support, we could never do so
much for our community's youth!

We can't believe that these amazing items weren't snatched up! Click
here to see The Bash After Auction:

Dog House designed by Poss Architecture + Planning
and Constructed by Structural Associates
Is it a dog house or a garden? That is what your guest will ask with this sustainable, well
detailed, signature Poss and Structural Associates dog house. Reclaimed wood planks,
a green roof, and live walls of edible plants, create a harmonious balance, between
structure and the surrounding landscape. The sloping roof provides water drainage, and
the two part system with an open-close pullout cart allows for easy cleaning. Not only
will your dog be safe and secure, but you can harvest a gorgeous salad in minutes!

Colorado Gateway Canyons Resort & Spa: 3 Night Stay
Gateway Canyons offers luxurious accommodations in the beautiful red rock country of
Gateway, Colorado with plenty of activities to explore your surroundings. You will be
treated to a 3 night stay in one of our newly constructed casitas, breakfast for 2 is
included each morning. Only 1 hour southwest of Grand Junction. Explore Colorful
Colorado.
Click here to see more amazing trips and items in our Bash After Auction!

Thank you to our generous sponsors of The Bash for the Budies!

Thank you to our generous sponsors of Boogie's Buddy Race!
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